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SECTION I
INTRODUCTION
This report is submitted in accordance with the requirements of Con-
tract NAS8-26191, "influence of Elevated Temperature on h!etals in Gaseous
Hydrogen Environments, " and represents the final report covering work per-
formed under this contract for the period 29 June 1970 to 31 July 1973. Ex-
perim,,ntal efforts in this program have consisted of mechanical property tests
of seven nickel-, two iron-, two titanium-, and one cobalt-base alloys in gas-
eous environments at temperatures from 111 to 1144°K (-260 to 1600°F) and
pressures from 3.45 to 34.5 MN/m 2 (500 to 5000 psig). The objective of this
program was to obtain the mechanical properties of specific materials in a )ure
or partial hydrogen environment at different temperatures and compare with
results of tests made in helium at the same conditions. The specific environ-
ments included helium, hydrogen, hydrogen and water vapor, and dissociated
hydrazine (obtained by dissociating anhydrous ammonia).
The effort under this contract extended over a 3-year period and included
594 various tests. The overall test program is outlined in table I-1. The number
of tests and test conditions for each year's effort are specified in table I-2
through I-4. The primary goal of these tests was to document, rather than de-
fine, the hydrogen phenomenon and provide data of use in designing structures
exposed to pressurized gaseous hydrogen environments.
All testing was conducted on solid specimens exposed to external gaseous
pressure. Specific mechanical properties determined and the testing methods
used are summarized below:
. High-Cycle Fatigue - Higia-cycle fatigue life was established
by load (stress) controlled tension-tension testing using smooth
specimens and servo-actuated, closed-loop machine.
. Low-Cycle Fatigue - Low-cycle fatigue iile was established by
constant total strain testing using smooth specimens and closed-
loop testing machine.
. Fracture Mechanics- Fracture toughness, threshold stress
intensity, and cyclic stress intensity wet, _ determined using
center-notehed, fatigue-preeracked, plate specimens or
single-edged, notched, fatigue-precracked, compact tensile
specimens.
o Creep-Rupture - Creep rate and time to failure were determined
using smooth specimens and a standard creep-rupture machine
equipped with a recording extensometer.
e Tensile - Smooth and notched tensile tests were conducted on
solid specimens using ASTM tensile testing techniques.
I-1
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Fhis report is arranged in sections that cover the program conclt, sions,
materials tested, and results and conclusions of the individual property tests.
It includes the information covered in tbe two annual reports, FR-4566 (!) :rod
FR-5129(2), previously issued under the contract.
The International System of Units is used as the primary system of units
for reporting specimen and test parameters arLd results. Customary units are
included in part,nthesis following tbe SI units, or in separate columns in data
tables. Fhe customary (English) sy,_tem of units was used for the principal
measurements and calculations and results converted to SI units for reporting
purposes.
This program was conducted using the Program M_ager-Project Group
System by the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, l_'lorida Research and Development
Center, Materials Developmer.t Laboratory, under the cognizance of
Mr. W. B. McPherson, Materials Division, Astronautics Laboratory, Marshall
Space Flight Center.
Acknowledgement is given to the following personnel of the Project Group:
Mr. J. L. Bearden - High-Cycle Fatigue Testing
Mr. R. B, Bogard - Low- Cycle Fatigue Testing
Mr, J. Doyle - Tensile Testing
Mrs. A. F. Kirkpatriek
Mr. T. M. Praitt
Mr. J. F. Schratt
Mrs. C. B. Stevens
Mr. D. J. Stc_idard
Mr. B. H. Walker
Miss M. Zaccagnlno
- Proposal and Report Efforts
- Test Support, Rocket Test Facility
- Creep-L'upture 'resting and Report Efforts
- Metallurgic_ Investigation
- Cost and Planning Efforts
- Fracture Mechanics Te.sting
- Proposal and Report Efforts
(1),,Properties o_ Materials in High Pressure tIydrogen at Cryogenic, Room,
and Elevated Temperatures," Annual Report, Contract NAS8-26191, FR-45u6,
dated 30 June 1971.
(2)',Properties of Materials in High Pressure Hydrogen at Room and Elevated
Temperatures," Annual Report, Contract NAS8-26191, FR-5129, dated
30 June 1972.
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SECTION II
CONC LUSIONS
A. GENERAL
The efforts under this contract consisted of conducting various tests to
determine mechaaical properties of 12 alloy_ that are commonly used or proposed
for use in pressurized gaseous hydrogen or hydrogen containing environments
(hydrogen and ,cater vapor and dissociated hydrazine). Properties determined
in the hydrogen environments were comps'red to properties determined in ,q pure
helium environment at the same conditions to establish environmental degrada-
tion. In some cases, properties in the hydrogen environments only were deter-
mined to establish design information.
The following system was established to determine the degree of degrada-
tion and serve as an aid in comparing the various alloys.
i. Extremely Degraded (ED) - Hydrogen environment(st ,, '+aced
the property or life (in helium) greater than 50_c.
2. Severely Degraded (SD) - Hydrogen environment(s) reduced
the property or life (in helium) greater than 25c_, but less
than 50_).
3, Degraded (D) - Hydrogen environment(s) reduced the property
or life (in helium) greater than 105_, but less than 25_.
4. Negligible Degradation (ND) - tlydrogen environment(s) reduced
the property or life (in helium) less than 10c_ or had no detri-
mental effect.
Using this rating system, table II-1 displays the degree of degradation
for each alloy and condition tested, where a comparable test in helium was con-
ducted. In the case of the tensile tests, if any property (yield strength, smooth
or notch ultimate stren_h, elongation, and reduction of area) was degraded,
the degradation rating was that of the most severely degraded property.
Detailed conclusions are presented in the various sections pertaining to
type of test. General conclusions, as pertaining to the various alloys, are pre-
sented below°
B. NICKEL-BASE ALLOYS
Tested were:
Inconel 718 (Two Ileat Treatments)
Inconel 718 Welded
Inconel 625
Inconel 625 Welded
WASPALOY®
Astroloy
Hastelloy X
IN-100 (Cast)
MAR iM-200 DS (Cast).
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The nickel-base alloys as a class were the most suseptible to hydrogen
environment degradation. With two exceptions, the low-cycle and high-cycle
fatigue life, both strain-controlled and tension-tension load-controlled, was
degraded for all nickel-base alloys tested in 34.5-M1N/m 2 (5000-psig) hydrogen.
The exceptions were the low-cycle fatigue lives of Inconel 718 with 1313°K
(1900°F) solution plus age heat treatment at 111°K (-260°F) and MAR M-200 DS
at 951°K (1250°F). At these two conditions, those alloys displayed better lives
in the hydrogen than in the helium environments. The degree of degradation was
influenced by temperature, being most severe at 300°K (80°F).
The fracture toughness, KIE or KIc was degraded for only one material,
WASPALOY, This was the only alloy tested using a center notch specimen. The
other alloys were tested using the ASTM compact tensile specimen, and all
exhibited negligible degradation (ND).
The rupture life, on a stress for specific life basis, was degraded only by
th,: pure hydrogen environment, with Inconel 718 (both heat treatments) and
Inconel 625 being severely degraded, and WASPALOY, IN-100 and MAR M-200 DS
slightly degraded (less than 25%). Materials tested in the hydrogen and water
vapor and dissociated hydrazine environments were not degraded by those environ-
merits. Astroloy was the only material that exhibited negligible degradation in
rupture life at any of the conditions tested; however, this was based upon stress
level degradation. When compared on time to rupture for a given stress level
in helium and hydrogen, Astroloy was degraded (Reference FR-5129).
Tensile property degradation was more evident at room temperature with
ductility being most affected. None of the alloys exhibited degradation of smooth
tensile yield strength, and only IN-100 and MAR M-200 DS, the east alloys,
smooth tensile ultimates were degraded. Elongation and reduction of area were
quite degraded, wit:_ IN-100 the most degraded, followed by MAR M-200 DS,
Inconel 718 (1227°K solution), Inconel 625, Inconel 718 welded (1313°K solution),
and Ineonel 718 (1313°K solution) in that order. Smooth tensile properties were
not significantly affected for Astroloy, Hastelloy X, or Inconel 625 welds, at any
conditions tested, and for Inconel 718 of both heat treatments at 951'K (1250°F).
Notch ultimate strengths were degraded in some cases where smooth strength was
not. This included Inconel 718 (1227°K solution), Inconel 718 welds (1313°K solution),
and Hastelloy X, all at room temperature. Pure hydrogen environment caused no
significant degradation of notch strength at eleCated temperatures. Astroloy and
MAR M-200 DS were teste_l in the hydrogen and water vapor environment. Notch
strength degradation at 951°K (1250°F) occurred for Mar M-200 DS only; however,
at 1144°K (1606°F) both alloys were degraded. I_ was suspected that the oxidatiGn
caused by dissociation of the water ,_t the specim._n surface at 1144°K (1600°F)
and not the hydrogen caused the reduction in strength from the helium environ-
ment, as a pure hydrogen environment did not cause degradation at these tern -
pot atures.
C. IRON-BASE ALLOYS
Tested were:
A-286
AISI 347.
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These alloys as a class exhibitc(I the least severe ,legra(lation of all
materials tested. In fact, AISI 2t7 had negligible property (legr;_tlatio,1 lot all
tests and conditions investigated during this progTam. A-2s6 exhibited ncgligi-
bleproperty degradation at 300_K (80°F). The elevated temperature (951'14
[1250°1"1) creep-rupture and smooth tensile properties only were degrade_l at
34.5MN/m 2 (5000-psig) pressure. At 3..15-MN/m 2 (500-psig) pressure, rupture
life was not signifieantly degraded in either the pure hydrogen or dissociated
hydrazine (ammonia_ environments.
D. TVI'AN iU M-BASI': ALLOYS
Tested were:
Titanium 6-4
Titanium A-110.
These two elloys did not exhibit significant degradation in any property :it
room temperature except tensile properties. The smooth tensile ductilities and
notch tensile strength were degraded to severely degraded. At a temperature
of 366°K (200°F) tlle low-cycle f_d:igue life and tensile properties of both alloys
were degraded, with A-110 more severely affected, ttowever, Titanium 6-t
was degraded in creep-rupture a_ this temperature, whereas A-t10 was not.
There was also evidence of the formation of surface hydrides cn specimens
testea at 366°K (200°F).
E. COBALT-PASE ALLOY
Tested was Ilaynes 188.
This alloy was tested in three hydrogen containing environments. At
3.45-MN/m 2 (500-psig) pressure, rupture life, based upon stress, was not de-
graded by hydrogen or dissociated hydrazine (ammonia) at either 951 or 11t4°K
(1250 or 1600°F), nor was notch tensile strength in the hydrogen or hydrogen and
water vapor environments. At 34.5-MN/m2 (5000-psig) pressure, creep-rupture,
in hydrogen and hydrogen and water vapor environments, was not significantly
degraded. The only property evaluated that was degraded was low-cycle fatigue
life at 951°K and 34.5-MN/m2 (1250°F and 5000-psig) pres'mre, which was
severely degraded.
F. ENVIRONMENTS AND PRESSURE
Four gaseous environments were used during the various phases of this
program. They were: pure helium, pure hydrogen, hydrogen with water vapor,
and dissociated hydrazine. The dissociated hydrazine environment was obtained
by dissociating pure anhydrous ammonia. (Reference Section III.) A pust test
gas sample of the hydrazine/ammonia w.rified the almost total dissociation of the
ammonia into hydrogen and nitrogen in the proportions indicated by the analytical
equations. The experimental test matrix was not complete enough to enable
absolute statements as to the effect of the different environments and pressures
upon materials properties; however, some general observations can be made.
The presence of water vapor in the hydrogen appeared to inhibit or reduce
degradation as compared to the pure hydrogen environment. This was true for
WASPALOY and IN-100 materials, which were degraded in creep-rupture life in
hydrogen, but not in hydrogen and water vapor. However, as temperatures
II-5
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increased to 1144°K (1600°F), Astroloy and MAR M 200 DS _vere both more
degraded in the properties tested by the addition of water v:_por to the hydrogen.
The beneficial effects of water vapor in the hydrogen appea:' limited to those
temperatures at which the water vapor would not dissociate into hydrogen and
oxygen, with resulting oxidation of the material. It must be emphasiz(-l, hoxvcv¢'r,
that 1144°K (1600°F) is normally beyond the operating range of Astroloy, and
that MAR M-200 DS is usually given a protective coating to prevent oxid:,tion.
Also, this testing was conducted under static pressure cor ditions and the dyn,_m_c
conditions existing in a propulsion system could produce different effects.
For materials and properties, where comparisons could be made, the
dissociated hydrazine (ammonia) environment had negligible effect in that none
of the properties tested were degraded.
Specimens that were tested in the dissociated hydrazine (ammonia) environ-
ment were examined for nitride formation on the specimen surfaces. Metallography
(light mad electron), X-ray diffraction, and electron microprobe analyses did not
detect surface nitrides on any of the specimens.
Two pressure levels were used in this program. Comparison of the effect
of pressure upon degradation was_ restricted due to lack of comparable test con-
ditions, or to lack o _ single material heat results. The most pronounced effect
of pressure in this program occurred in the notch tensile properties of Astroloy.
While tensile strength at both pressures was rated negligible (10c}_ or iess), at
3.45-MN/m 2 (500-psig) hydrogen degradation was approximately half that at
34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 psig) for temperatures below 977°K (1300°F). This is in
general agreement with other investig:'.tors' observations that the effect of hydro-
gen upon property degradation decreases with decreasing pressure.
G. DISCUSSION
This program was established to determine specific material prop(.rties
and to enable general observations in -:egard to the susceptibility of q particular
material to hydrogen degradation. The_ experience of this program has been that
creep-rupture and lo_v-cycle fatigue, both of which involve relatively long ex-
posures to the environment at high strain/stre:_s levels, are the most severe tests
of a material for hydrogen degradation, followed by high-cycle fatigue, tensile,
and fracture toughness tests, in that order.
Certain tests, however, (lid not indicate any conclusive degradation due to
the hydrogen environment on materials known to be degraded. An example of
this is the fracture tvughness of Inct_nel 718 with 1227°K (1750°F) solution plu_
age heat treatment. This test indicated neglig:ble dc_,_adat_,on of this material
by the hydrogen environment. The low- and high-cycle fatiL2ue, creep-rupture,
and tensile tests, however, indicated extreme hydrogen degradation.
A-286 material exhibited negligible degradation at 300°K (80°F) in all tests.
At elevated temperagure, the creep-rupture test indicated degradation. This
emphasizes the fact that no one test will provide enough data to evaluate the
degree of hydrogen degradation to be used in analyzing a structure from a design-
material-life standpoint. For the individual responsible for a structure that must
operate in hydrogen environments, there can be no substitute for a test that will
supply data appropriate to the particular loading spectrum expected. In this case,
a test that simply indicates susceptibility to hydrogen degradation is of no real
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value; the test .must also provi(le some measure of the degree of deg.,,-adation on a
meaningful property. It is felt that this program has contributed to the store of
information necessary for the design of structures, as well as provid!nga
measure of the hydrogendeg'radation of common engineering materials. While
ansuering many questions concerning properties in specific envir, nn_,'nts, many
more questions have been raised. It is hoped that continued work n tais area
will enable explanatiop, as well as documentation, of the hydrogen e[feet on
met al s.
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SECTION Ill
MATEI/IALS AND SPECIM ENS
A. TEST MAFE!! IAL
The purpose of this contract was to determine the susceptibility of various
al!ovs to environmental degradation. The testing evaluated the mechanical prop-
erties of wrought and ease nickel-base, wrought iron-base, wrought titanium-
base, and wrought cobalt-base alloys in phases over a 3-year period. Fable III-1
lists the materials and eu_ditions in wii;ch they were received and tested. Also
included are the types of tests performed on eaeh material and the phase, or
year, of the contract that they were performed. [he ehemieal rompo:;iLion of
the materials is listed in tnh_e IiI-2. Wrought material was purchased from
commercial _o'._ces to industry standard (AMS) specifications where possible.
In tEc ;absence of industry specifications, the applicable Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
specification was used. Cast test bars were produced by the Experimental Fotal-
dary of the P&WA Connecticut Operations.
1Material was ordered separately for each phase of the testing program in
sufficient quantity of single heats to perform the types of tests required. For
this reason, materials that were tested in more than one phase of the program
were from different heats. All materials were routed throug_ the PWA-FRDC
Materials Control Laboratory to ensure compliance with purehasing speeifiea-
tions; all materials were in conformance. The majority of materials were pur-
chased in the form of wrought barstoek, except for Astroloy, MAR M-200 El!;
(direetionally solidified) and IN-100. The Astroloy material was purchased in
the form of flat pancake forgings. The MAR M-200 DS and IN-100 materials
were in the form of short cast test bars, which were judged radiographieally
sound prior to acceptance.
Some mieroshrinkage was evident in the east MAR M-200 DS and IN-100
material. As no industry standard specifications for these materials have been
established, acceptable mieroshrinkage levels wei'e based upon experience with
gas turbine engine thin-wall castings. Metallurgical examination of some speci-
mens that produced questionable test results did reveal excessive microshrinkage
and/or porosity at or near the fracture surfaces. In these cases, retests were
conducted.
Specimen blanks were cut from the barstoek and heat treated as required.
The Inconel 718 material was received in the annealed condition and was subse-
quently heat treated according to two contract requirements. Tt_e WASPALOY_,
MAR M-200 DS, and IN-:t00 materials were also received in the amaealed condi-
tion and subsequently heat _reated. The Astroloy pancake forgings and A-286
barstock materials were received fully heat treated. Astroloy specimen blanks
were oriented with the axis in the circumferential direction and were taken from
the periphery of the forging. All other materials were tested in the solution-
annealed (as-received) condition.
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Inconel 718 and inconel 625 materials were tested in both the parent and
welded condition. Specimen blanks were prepared, as shown in figure III-1,
and manually gas-tungsten-arc (GTA) welded. The Inconel 718 blanks were
welded using AMS 5832 as filler material; Inconel 625 blanks were weld(d using
AMS 5837 filler material. Both materials wele welded in the solution-anneal
condition. The Inconel 718-welded blanks were then subjected to the heat treat-
ment No. 2 (1313°K [1900°F] solution) described in table III-1. Inconel 625-
welded specimen blanks were subjected to an 1255°K (1800_F), 1-hr, air--cooled
stress-relief cycle.
ALL LINEAR DIMENSIONS ARE IN mm
1.27 SMOOTH AND NOTCHED
I 45"+5deg_" TENSILE BLANK
:i!i I I \ _ I ..5 _NOTC.ED)
--,------%_,._. 45.7 (SMOOTH) 1.27 _ 0.25 / _ II
if DIAMETER
I
Figure III-1. Specimen Blank Preparation Prior To FD 51835
I Welding
I
I
I
I
B. TEST GASES AND MATERIALS
Helium, b-¢drogen, and anhydrous ammonia were used during the testing of
specimens, and nitrogen was used as a preliminary purge gas. Hydrogen was
provided under Military Specification P-27201, which requires the gas to have
an o_'gen content of less than 1 part per million. Analyses verified gas to be
of this purity. Anhydrous ammonia was provided typically under Federal Speci-
fication O-A-445 and was rated 99.95_ pure. Both the hydrogen and ammonia
were supplied in liquid form and vaporized. The helium and hydrogen gases
were used to directly provide the test environments. The hydrogen and water
vapor environments were obtained by injecting distilled water into the pressur-
i zed hydrogen environment such that the water was vaporized by furnace heal,
within the test chamber.
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The ammonia was used to obtain the environment noted as hydrazine in the
testprograms. Since hydrazine is considered to dissociate according to the
following equations:
3N2H4 _ 4I_H3 + N 2 + 1.553 X 107 KgM (1.443 X 105 Btu) exothermic
ammon ia
4NH 3 _2N2 + 6H 2 - 8. 523 X 106 KgM (0.792 X 105 Btu) endothermic
pure anhydrous ammonia, with the specimen heated to 951°K or 1144°K (1250°F
or 1600 ° F), produced an environment similar to dissociated hydrazine.
Gas handling systems, supplying the test vessels, were equipped to enable
sampling before and after specimen tests. The hydrogen was sampled exten-
sively, both dry and saturated with water vapor (wet hydrogen was dried prior
to analysis). Samples were analyzed using a modified gas chromatograph with
accuracy in the parts per billion range. No appreciable difference was noted
between pretest and post-test samples, indicating no gas contamination by the
test rig and/or test itself.
C. TEST SPECIMENS
Surfaces of all specimens were machined (1) and finished to an average
roughness of 16-_in. RMS or less except for one outer surface of the compact
tensile fracture toughness specimens, which was machined to a roughness of
32-_in. RIMS in accordance with ASTM E-399. Gage sections of specimens
were polished prior to testing. The notch used for tensile specimens to obtain
a stress concentration factor of 8.0 was designed according to Peterson (2) and
was machined by grinding. Smooth tensile specimens had a gage section diam-
eter of 6.37 mm (0. 251 in.). Two types of specimens were used for the fracture
mechanics testing. Compact tensile specimens were used for fracture toughness
tests in the contract's first phase. Fracture mechanics tests under the second
phase of the cgntract were conducted on center slot (or flaw) type specimens
with a thickness of 2.54 mm (0.10 in.). The slot was machined into the specimen
by use of electrical discharge machining (ELOX). The specimen was polished
in the area of the slot.
Welded specimens were machined from blanks prepared as previously dis-
cussed; manual GTA welding was performed on oversized blanks to ensure speci-
men finished dimensions. Both the root pass and the finished weld were X-ray
inspected and judged radiographically sound. Prior to finish machining, speci-
mens were given a light etch to define weld location. After finish machining,
all specimens were polished to produce desired surface finish.
A typical set of specimens is shown in figure III-2; specimen prints are
listed in table III-3 and are shown in figures III-3 through III-9. Specimens
prints are dimensioned in conventional units ¢,nly.
(1)Test specimens were machined by both the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Laboratory
Machine Shop and outside vendors operating under Pratt & Whitney Materials
Control Laboratory surveillance and control.
(2)R. E. Peterson, Stress Concentration Design Factors, John Wiley & Sons, Inc.,
New York, 1953.
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Table III-3. Specimens Used to Determine the Susceptibility of Various
Alloys to Environmental Degradation
Name Print Number Figure
Constant Strain Low- FML 95500B IH-3
Cycle Fatigue
Smooth Axial Fatigue IH-4
{High- Cycle Fatigue)
Compact Tensile III-5
Fracture Toughness
Center Slot (Notch) IH-6
Fracture Mechanics
Flat End Creep-Rupture III-7
Notch Tensile IlI- 8
Smooth Tens ile [1i-9
FML 95212B
FML 95559C
FML 95810
FML 95623B
FML 95620B
FML 95224B
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SECTION IV
HIGH-CYCLE FATIGUE
A. GE NTRAL
Load (stress) controlled high-cycle fatigue tests (HCF) were conducted on
three nickel-, one iron-, one titanium-, and one cobalt-base alloys to determine
the effect of high-pressure hydrogen and/or dissociated hydrazine (anhydrous
ammonia) upon the high-cycle fatigue life of these materials at ambient and ele-
vated temperatures and establish the susceptibility of these alloys to hydrogen
and/or dissociated hydrazine degradation.
High-cycle fatigue tests were conducted in 34.5-1VIN/m 2 (5000-psig) gaseous
helium and hydrogen at 300°K (8ffF) on Inconel 718 (two heat treatments), AISI 347,
and Titanium A-110, and at 951°K (1250°F) on Inconel 718 (two heat treatments),
IN-100 and MAR M-200 DS. Additional HCF tests were conducted on the
MAR M-200 DS material in 3.45-MN/m 2 (500-psig) hydrogen and dissociated
hydrazine at 1144°K (1600°F). HCF tests were conducted on Haynes 188 material
in 3.45-MN/m 2 (500-psig) dissociated hydrazine at 951°K (125(FF) only. Compari-
son of the HCF S-N curves established in helium to those established in other
test media determined HCF life degradation due to high pressure hydrogen or
dissociated hydrazine. Test stress levels for each material were selected to
obtain specimen failure within 1000 to 100,000 test cycles.
B. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
As a class, the nickel-base -alloyswere the most susceptible to environmental
degradation of HCF life,with all exhibitingdegradation. On a qualitativebasis,
MAR M-200 DS was most susceptible to HCF lifedegradation, followed by
Inconel 718 (both heat treatments showed approximately the same) and IN-100.
The iron- and titanium-base alloys, AISI 347 and titanium A-110, were not
affected at 300°K (80°F). The cobalt alloy, Haynes 188, was tested _ dissociated
hydrazine (ammonia) only, and HCF degradation could not be established.
lnconel 718 alloy, with 1227°K (17500 F) and 1313°K (1900o F) solution plus
age heat treatments, was tested at 300°K (80 °F) and 951°K (1250°F) in helium
and hydrogen atmospheres at 34. 5 MN/m2 (5000 psig). Both the 1313°K (1900 °F)
and 1227°K (17500 F) solutioned material were degraded in hydrogen to approxi-
mately the same degree, indicating microstructure did not significantly affect
the hig.h-cycle fatigue life in hydrogen of this material. Cyclic stress level had
some influence on the degree of degradation as indicated by the slopes of the
S-N curves (figures IV-1 and IV-2). However, both heat treatments show ap-
proximately the same degradation at both 300°K (80°F) and 951°K (1250°F),
indicating HCF life degradation of this material in hydrogen atmosphere was
not as dependent upon temperature as some of the other _roperties obtained io
this program.
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Figure IV-1. High-Cycle Fatigue Life of Inconel
718, 1227°K (1750°F) Solution
Plus Age Heat Treatment at 300°K
(80°F) and 951°K (1250°F) and
34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 psig) Pressure
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Figure IV-2. High-Cycle Fatigue Life of Inconel 7!8,
L313°K (I900°F) Solution Plus Age
Heat Treatment at 300°K (80°F) and
951°K (1250°F) and 34.5 MN/m2
(5000 psig) Pressure
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IN-100 material was tested in 34.5-MN/m2 (5000-psig) hydrogen at 951°K
(1250 ° F) only and exhibited the lowest HCF life degradation of all the nickel-
base alloys tested. The slope of the S-N curves in helium and hydrogen indicate
the HCF life degradation of this material is not stress-level sensitive since the
degree of degradation appears constant with increasing cyclic stress level (fig-
ure IV-3). Specimens tested in both helium and hydrogen were examined met:_l-
lurgically after test, an,j one specimen tested in the hydrogen atmosphere ex-
hibited excessive micre shrinkage (figure IV-4).
MAR M-200 DS material was tested in 34.5-MN/m 2 (5000-psig) helium and
hydrogen at 951°K (1250 ° F) (heat 1)9108) and in 3.45-MN/m 2 (500-psig) hydrogen
and dissociated hydrazine at 1144°K (I600°F) (heat P9199). The HCF life of
this alloy was degraded at 951°K (1250°F). Since there was not a helium base-
line established at 1144°K (1600 ° F), nor any testing in 3.45-MN/m2 (500-psig)
hydrogen at 9510K (12500F), the degradation due to 3.45-MN/m2 (500-psig) hydro-
gen or dissociated hydrazine at 1144°K (1600°F) could not be established. Cyclic
stress level and temperature influence the degree of degradation of this alloy in
a hydrogen atmosphere as indicated by the S-N curves shown in figure IV-5.
Because of the test data scatter, all specimens tested in helium atmosphere
were examined metallurgically after failure. The specimens show_ed numerous
small fractures along the gage section, cracks through MC carbides and some
incipient melting resulting from the 14770K (2200 ° F) solution heat treat cycles.
However, all specimens showed satisfactory grain orientation with some, but
not excessive, micro-shrinkage evident (figure IV-6). The slope of the helium
HCF baseline S-N curve was established by the half-cycle ultimate tensile strength
(1208o7 MN/m2 (175.3 ksi)) at 951°K (1250°F) in helium and the cycles-to-failure
for a HCF specimen at the average maximum stress level {1068.7 MN/m2
(155 ksi) tested.
AISI 347 alloy was tested in 34.5-MN/m2 (5000-psig) helium and hydrogen
atmospheres at 300 ° K (80 ° F) only. This material exhibited no HCF life degra--
dation at these conditions (figure IV-7).
Titanium A-110 material was tested in 34° 5--MN/m 2 (5000-psig) helium and
hydrogen atmospheres at 300°K (80 °F) only. Test results indicate no HCF life
degradation within the 10,000- _o 100,000-cycle test range (figure IV-8). Since
all teJting was accomplished at one pressure uncl temperature, no conclusions
regarding degradation versus temperature or pressure cat, _ made.
HCF testing of Haynes 188 alloy was accomplished in 3.45-MN/m 2 (500-psig)
dissociated hydrazine (obtained by dissociating anhydrous ammonia) at 951°K
(1250°F) only (figure IV-9). Since no comparable data are available, conclusions
as to degree, if any, degradation of HCF life resulting from this media and tempera-
ture can only be speculative.
Test data are listed in table IV-1 for all materials aud test conditions.
C. TEST PROCEDURE
Smooth, round specimens were used for the high-cycle fatigue tests dis-
cussed in this report. The test specimen is shown in Section III and is detailed
by print FML 95212B.
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Figure IV-3. High-Cycle Fatigue TMe of IN-100
at 951°K (1250°F) and 34.5 MN/m2
(5000 psig) Pressure
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Figure IV-4. Macrograph of IN-100 HCF Test
Specimen Showing Excessive
Micro Shrinkage at Fracture Face
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Figure IV-5. High-Cycle Fatigue Life of MAR
M-200 DS at 951°K (1250°F) and
34.5-MN/m 2 (5000-psig) Helium
and Hydrogen Gas at 1144°K
(1600°F) and 3.45 MN/m 2 (500 psig)
Hydrogen and Dissociated
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Figure IV-6. Typical MAR M-200 DS Cross
Section Adjacent to Fracture
Face. Specimen Tested in
Helium
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Yigure IV-7. High-Cycle Fatigue Life of AISI 347
at 300°K (80°F) and 34.5 MN/m 2
(5000 psig) Pressure
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:FigureIV-8. High-Cycle Fatigue Life of Titanium
A-110 at 300°K (80 °F) and 34.5 MN/m 2
(5000 psig) Pressure
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Figure IV-9. High-Cycle Fatigue Life of Haynes 188 at
951°K (1250°F) and 3.45-MN/'m2 (500-
psig) Pressuce Dissociated Hydrazine
(Ammonia)
DF 96481
After machining, specimen material was verified, and each specimen was
inspected visually for machhling discrepancies. Prior to testiag, each specimen
gage diameter (minimum cross section) was measured to the nearest 0. 012 mm
(0. 0005 in. ) with a micrometer and then cleaned with acetone.
The HCF life data were established by an axial load (stress) controlled
tension-tension test. The test cycle was a tensile load that varied sinusoidally
about a constant tensile preload at a cyclic rate of 20 Hz. All specimens were
tested at an R ratio (minimum stress/maximum stress) of 0.1.
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Tests were conducted using a closed loop on load, servohydraulic test
machine located in an isolated test cell (figure IV-10). The test specimen was
mounted in a heavy walled pressure vessel attached to the upper platen of the
test machine. Test specimens were mounted in the pressure vessel load frame
by threading each end into tapped loading rods (top and bottom) and securing with
locknuts. The specimen and the sealed pressure vessel were sub!ected to a
purge cycle, consisting of nitrogen purge, evacuation, two successive pop purges
with the test media and f_al pless..._a_io., to *"_¢_,_o_e,.,_ssure.
FC 23389
Test Machine Located in Isolated Test Cell
j
t
1
it
t
Test Vessel Open Test Vessel Closed
Figure IV-10. High Pressure Gaseous Environment
High-Cycle Fatigue Testing Equipment
FD 53128
Specimen load was measured by a strain-gage load cell, integral with the
specimen load rod and inside the pressure vessel Before the initial test and
periodically throughout the test program, the load cell calibration was checked
(using an instrumented and calibrated specimen) at 34. 5 MN/m2 (5000 psig) pres-
sure, so that axial tensile loads on the specimen due to high pressure acting
over differential specimen and loading rod areas could be compensated for by
the loading system. Since the load cell was adjacent to, and calibrated to give
absolute specimen load, friction loss through the loading rod O-ring seals was
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of no consequence. Electrical connections to all internal strain gages, load cell,
thermoeouples, and heating devices were made through the bottom of the pressure
vessel via an instrumentation manifold and high pressure bulkhead connectors.
During testing, the load cycle and number of cycles-to-failure were constantly
monitored on a calibrated oscilloscope and electronic counter using the internal
load cell output.
Elevated temperature testing was accomplished using a dc power supply
and high-power-density, single-zone furnace mounted inside the pressure vessel
around the test specimen. Analysis of hydrogen gas sam.pies, before and after
the specimen tests, indicated i equired gas purity was obtained, Ther'nocouples
looped around the specimen minimum cross section were used to moni:or and
control specimen temperature during each test.
Test system shutdown was provided at the instant of specimen failure by a
linear variable differential transformer, which sensed load rod position, in com-
bination _,_h a meter relay. This proved an accurate method of determining the
total number of cycles-to-failure.
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SECTI()N V
I.OW-CYCI,E FATIGUE
A o iNTII()I)UCTIO:_
I,ow-cycle fatigxa_ (LCF) tests were conducted to determine degradation
(kin to high pressure gaseous hydrogen of six nickel-base, t_o iron-base, two
titanium-base, and one cobalt-base alloys, Comparison of results of axial strain
tests in a ifigh pressure hydrogen environnmnt to results of similar tests in a
helium environment established the degradation in cyclic life' due to the hy_trogen
environment, The low-cycle fatiglac tests performed under the contract were
of the strain-controlled type, with the material cycling through a constant total
(elastic plus plastic) strain range (figure V-l)until complete specimen fracture,
_D
0
Figure V-1. Typical Load-Strain Hysteresis
Curve Obtained During a Specimen
Low-Cycle Fatigue Test
FI) 48672
B. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
Except for AISI 347 and MAR M-200 DS, materials tested exhibited some
degradatiori in LCF life due to high-pressure hydrogen in at least one of the
conditions tested. This degradation was dependent upon both temperature and
strain range. As a class, the nickel-base alloys were most susceptible to
hydrogen effects, followed by the titanium-base and cobalt-base alloys, with
the iron-base alloys tested the least susceptible. It must be emphasized that
the conclusions made herein were based on limited numbers of tests, particu-
larly in the case_ of IN-100, MAIl M-200 DS, WASPALOY®, Itaynes 188, and
on extrapolated data. For these reasons, the conclusions must be viewed in a
qualitative rather than quantitative manner.
i
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Two alloys, Inconel 718 at 111°K (-260°F) and MAR M-200 DS z,t 951°K
(1250 ° F), had greater LCF life in hydrogen than in helium, indicating a bene-
ficial effect of the hydrogen environment at those conditions. Metallurgical
and surface evaluations of the failed specimens did not reveal conditions that
would significantly contribute to this occurrence. It is believed that additional
work to define the environmental degradation mechanism would explain this
occurrence; unfortunately that work was beyond the scope of this program.
[nconel 718 material was the most thoroughly investigated, rwo heat
treatments, differing in solution temperature only, were applied to specimens
from the same stock. The base material was fine grained, fully recrystallized.
The primary difference in microstructu,'e was the larger grain size produced
by the 1313°K (1900°F) solution treatment than by the 1227°K (1750°F) solution
treatment.
The 1313°K (1900°F) solutioned material was slightly more degraded in
hydrogen than the 1227°K (1750°F) solutioned material, indicating that micro-
structure affects LCF performance with small grain, recrystallized structures
more desirable. (Investigations by Harris and VanWanderham (1) have also
described this relationship.) Cyclic strain level and temperature also influenced
the degree of degradation (figures V-2 through V-9). The 1227°K (1750°F) solu-
tioned material had increased degradation at increased cyclic strain levels.
The 1313°K (1900°F) solutioned material did not exhibit this trend. The most
influent-;al effect on LCF life resulted from temperature. Both materials were
less susceptible to life degradation at 951°K (1250°F) than at 300°K (80°F).
The 1313°K (1900 ° F) solutioned material was tested at 111, 300, and 951°K
(-260, 80, and 1250 ° F). A plot of degradation vs temperature (figure V-9)
indica es that degradation is most severe in the range of temperatures around
300°K (80°F), with decreasing degradation with decreasing temperature. In
fact, at a temperature of 111°K (-230 ° F) LCF life in _.ydrogep was significantl)
better than LCF life in helium at that temperature. The reason for this great
improvemeht in LCF life at cryogenic temperature is not presentLx understood.
It is believed that.the 1227°K (1750°F) solutioned material and perhaps other
nickel-base alloys will also show similar influences of temperature. It is
clear, however, that Inconel 718 LCF life is most severely degraded in the room
temperature range. Additional testing at temperature ranges between 266 and
589°K (-100 and 600°F) would define the point of inflec'Aen in the temperature-
degradation curve.
The remaining nickel-base alloys, IN-100, WASPALOY, Inconel 625,
Hastelloy X, and MAR M-200 DS, were tested at only one temperature; there-
fore, no conclusions as to effect of temperature were reached. Inconel 625 and
Hastelloy X were tested at 300°K (80°F), and LCF life of both was degraded
(figures V-10 through V-13). In fact, Inconel 625 was the most severely de-
graded of all materials tested at room temperature. IN-100 (cast), WASPALOY,
and MAR M-200 DS (cast) (figures V-14 through V-16) were tested at 951°K
(1250 ° F) and were ranked in that order as to degree of degradation. IN-100 was
the most severely degraded of all materials tested at 951°K (1250°F).
(1)VanWanderham, M., and J. A. Harris, Jr., "Low-Cycle Fatigue of Metals
in High Pressure Gaseous Hydrogen at Cryogenic, Ambient, and Elevated
Temperatures," presented to the 1971 WESTEC Conference, Los Angeles,
California.
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Figure V-2. Low-Cycle Fatigue Life of Inconel 718
With 1227°K (1750°F) Solution Plus Age
Heat Treatment at 300 ° K (80 ° F) and 34. 5
MN/m 2 (5000 psig) Pressure
DF 96401
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Low-Cycle Fatigue Life of Inconel 718
With 1227°K (I750°F) Solution Plus
Age Heat Treatment at 951°K (1250°F)
and 34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 psig) pressure
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Effect of Gaseous Hydrogen and Strain
Range on Low-Cycle Fatigue Life of
Inconel 718 With 1227°K (1750°F)
Solution Plus Age Heat Treatment
at 34.5 MN/m2 (5000 psig) Pressure
DF 96403
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Low-Cycle Fatigue Life of Inconel 718
Wigh 1313°K (1900°F) Solution Plus
Age Heat Treatment at 111°K (-260 ° F)
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Figure V-6. Low-Cycle Fatigue Life of Incon_ "_18
With 1313°K (1900 °F) Solution Plus
Age Heat Treatment at 300°K (80 ° F)
and 34. 5 MN/m2 (5000 psig) Pressure
DF 96405
Figure V-7. Low-Cycle Fatigue Life of Inconel 718
With 1313°K (1900 ° F) Solution Plus
Age Heat Treatment at 951°K (1250 ° F)
and 34, 5 MN/m2 (5000 psig) Pressure
DF 96406
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Low-Cycle Fatigue Life of
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Figure V-11. Effect of Gaseous Hydrogen. and
Strain Range on Low-Cycle Fatigue
Life of Inconel 625 at 34. 5 MN/m 2
(5000 psig) Pressure
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Figure V-12. Low-Cycle Fatigue Life of Hastelloy X
at 300°K (80°F) and 34.5 MN/m2
(5000 psig) Pressure
DF 96411
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Figure V-13. Effect of Gaseous Hyd_'ogen and
Strain Range on Low-Cycle Fatigue
Life of Hastelloy X at 34.5 MN/m 2
(5000 psig) Pressure
DF 96412
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Figure V-14. Low-Cycle Fatigue Life of
WASPALOY _ at 951°K (1250°F)
and 34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 psig)
Pressure
DF 96,i13
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Figure V-15. Low-Cycle Fatigue Life of IN-t00
at 951°K (1250°F) and 34.5 MN,/m 2
(5000 psig) Pressure
DF 96414
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Figure V-16. Low-Cycle Fatigue Life of MAR M-200
DS at 951°K (1250 °F) and 34.5 lVlN/m 2
(5000 psig) Pressure
DF 96415
The two titanium alloys (titanium 6-4 and A-110) were tested at room
temperature and 366°K (200°F)- (See figures V-17 Lhrough V-20.) There
appeared to be little or no degradation of LCF life of titanium 6-4 at either
temperature. The titani_-_m A-110 did exhibit severe degradation at 366°K
(200°F) with the degree of degradation dependent upon cyclic strain level.
There appeared to be nc, degradation of A-110 at 300°K (80°F). There was,
however, considerable data scatter for these alloys at room temperature.
The cobalt-base alloy, Haynes 188, was tested at 951°K (12500 F) only
and did not display a marked influence of strain level upon degree of degrada-
tion (figure V-21), with severe degradation over the entire cyclic strain range
of 1 to 2% at this temperature.
The two iron-base alloys, AISI 347 and A-286, exhibited the least degra-
dation of all alloys tested. Neither alloy was degraded at room temperature
300°K (80:F), and A-286 was only slightly degraded at 951°K (1250 ° F). (See
figures V-22 through V-24.)
Test results are listed in table V-1 for all alloys and conditions tested.
Curves of strain range (both total and plastic, where applicable) vs cycles-to-
failure are plotted for each material. Plots of percent change from helium vs
cyclic strain range were obtained by comparing the helium and hydrogen LCF
curves, which were extrapolated, if necessary.
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Figure V-17. Low-Cycle F_tigue Life of Titanium
6--4 at 300°K (80°F) and 34.5 MN/m2
(5000 psig) Pressure
DF 96416
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Figure V-19. Low-Cycle Fatigue Life of Titanium
A-It0 at 300°K (80°F) and 34.5
MN/m2 (5000 psig) Pressure
DF 96418
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Figure V-20. Low-Cycle Fatigue Life of Titanium
A-t10 at 366°K (200°F) and 34.5
MN/m 2 {5000 psig) Pressure
DF 96419
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Figure V-21. Low-Cycle Fatigue Life of Haynes
188 at 951°K (1250°F) and 34. 5
MN/m 2 (5000 psig) Pressure
DF 96420
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Low-Cycle Fatigue Life of
A-286 at 300°K (80°F) and
34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 psig) Pressure
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Figure ¥-23. Low-Cycle Fatigue Life of
A-286 at 951°K (!250°F) and
34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 psig) Pressure
DF 96422
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Figure V-24. Low-Cycle Fatigue Life of
AISI 347 at 300°K (80°F) and
34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 psig) Pressure
DF 96423
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Co TEST PROCEDURES
Smooth, round, solid specimens were used roy" the strain-controll(_d LCF
tests conducted under this contract. The test specimen used is described in
Section III and detailed in figure III-3. The specimen configuration incorporate_t
integral mae}_ined extensometer collars. A calibration procedure was establish(:d
for each material to relate the maximum strain-t_-collar-deflection during both
the elastic and plastic portion of the strain cycle. The specimen desi_;_, and
calibration procedure were verified both experimentally and analyticallv.
After machining, specimen gage sections were polished and dimensions
measured. Prior to installation in the test rig, specimens were cleaned with a
nonchlorinated solvent.
Tests were conducted on a P&wATM-designed and built, closed-loop-type,
hydraulically actuated test machine, located in an isolated test cell, utilizing
the strain control mode. Specimen axial strain was measured and controlled by
means of a proximity probe extensometer. A heavy walled pressure vessel
made of AISI-type 347 stainless steel was mounted on the upper platen of the
test machine. This vessel (shown in figure 25) incorporated a Grayloc-type
flange and seal because of the relative ease of assembly and the reliability of
the seal in high pressure. The base of the vessel included a pressure-com-
pensating device to eliminate the axial tensile load acting over the differential
specimen and adapter areas. Both internal (to the pressure vessel) and external
load cells were used; thus the effect of friction at the seals, where the load rods
enter the vessel, was known and accounted for. During testing, load strain
hysteresis curves were plotted using the extensometer and internal load cell
outputs. Electrical connections to the load cell, extensometer system, furnace
(for elevated temperature tests), and thermocouples were made through the
vessel wall via high-pressure bulkhead connectors. Cryogenic temperatures
were obtained by surrounding the test chamber with a liquid nitrogen bath. The
test gas passed through a heat exchanger coil submersed in the liquid nitrogen
bath and into the test chamber. Thermocouples attached to the specimen were
used to monitor temperature during test.
Elevated temperatures were obtained with a resistance furnace surrounding
the specimen internal to the pressure vessel. This furnace is also shown in
figure V-25. A dc po_er supply and controller were used to drive the furnace.
Thermocouples attached to the specimen were used to monitor and control tem-
perature during test. Because of the short specimen gage section, a single-
zone furnace was adequate to maintain a uniform gage section temperature.
The high thermal conductivities of high-pressure helium and hydrogen gases
enabled the load cell and strain measuring transducer of the extensorneter to
operate at safe temperatures because of their location in the bottom of the ves-
sel.
After inserting the prepared specimen in the test vessel and attaching
the extensometer, the vessel was sealed and subjected to a purge cycle consist-
ing of a nitrogen purge, evacuation, test gas (helium or hydrogen) purge, and
finally a pressurized test gas pop purge. The pop purge consisted of rapidly
pressurizing the x essel to a low pressure and releasing while maintaining a
minimum positive gas pressure. The pop purge was found to result in signifi-
cant increases in the purity of the gaseoub environment in the vessel over
that obtained by normal flow purging. In fact, analysis of gas samples taken
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during rig checkout early in the program indicated that the pop purge was as ef-
fective in reducing gaseous environment contamination as evacuating the test
vessel prior to normal purging. For this testing, however, both an evacuation
and pop purge were used.
After purging, high-pressure gas was introduced and maintained in the
vessel until specimen temperature and gas pressure were stabilized at the
desired level and testing conducted. The test machine control provided auto-
matic system shutdown upon specimen fracture. Test gas was then vented (and
vessel purged with nitrogen in the case of hydrogen tests), vessel opened, and
sIecimen removed. The test vessel and test procedure used for the low-cycle
fatigue testing were similar to those used for all types of testing under this con-
tract and are also discussed in the sections of this report dealing with tensile,
fracture mechanics, high-cycle fatigue, and creep-rupture.
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FE 100028
Specimen and Extensometer in Place
&
FE 100027
Sp_imen, Extensometer and Half
Furnace in Place
!
I
I
FE 100026
Specimen, Extensometer and Furnace in
Place
FE 100U25
Closed Pressure Vessel, Cooling Jacket
Not Shown
Figure V-25. High Pressure Gaseous Environment,
Low-Cycle Fatigue Test Ve:3sel
FD 53147
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A. INTRODUCTION
Fracture mechanics tests were conducted in 3-t. 5-?IN/m 2 {5000-psig}
hydrogen and helium on three nickel-, two iron-, nnd two titanium-base wrought
alloys at a temperature of 300°K (,SO_F_. The materials tested included
lnconel 718, Inconel 625, WAS PA I,( JY®, A-286, AISI 347, Titaniur_ 6--t, nn{I
Titanium A-110. Two of the nickel-base alloys, Inconcl 71S and Inconel 625,
were also tested in the welded condition.
The fracture mechanics tests used two types of specimens. Materials
evaluated in the first year of this program to determine fracture toughness were
tested using the ASTM compact tensile specimen. The WASPALOY tests of the
second year were conducted using a center notch (flaw) type specimen. The
compact tensile specimen supplied fracture toughness information, either KIC
or KIE for precracks parallel to grain flow (longitudinal) and transverse to the
grain flow. The center slot specimen supplied fracture toughness KIE, threshold
stress intensity, KTH, and cyclic stress intensity, KI/KIC, information for
WASPALOY.
B. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
Only one alloy, WASPALOY, indicated a significant effect due to the hydro-
gen environment. Fracture toughness values of 63 to 74 MN/m 2 _ (57 too_
67 ksi t/_n.) occurred in hydrogen compared to 103 MN/m 2 v/m (93 ksi t/in.) in
helium. This material was the only one tested using the center flaw specimen.
The other alloys were tested using the ASTM compact tensile specimen, and
there was no severe hydcogen degradation in any of the materials tested. Only
slight sensitivity was evident in Inconel 718, as indicated by slightly lower frac-
ture toughness values and the smoother fracture face in hydrogen than in helium.
Although there was no evidence of hydrogen degradation in fracture tough-
ness of Titanium 6-4 and inconel 625, the metallographic examination indicated
some sensitivity to hydrogen in both materials. In fact, from the metallographic
examination, it was concluded that Inconel 625 was the _ost severely hydrogen-
embrittled alloy. This was not consistent with the c( ,_act tension fracture tough-
ness values obtained, as, if mlything, they showed a slight increase in hydrogen.
An RSC analysis, discussed on the next page, does tend to show hydrogen degradation.
A comparison of welded Inconel 718 and Inconel 625 to parent material
revealed a general decrease in magnitude of the fracture toughness values, but
no susceptibility to hydrogen degradation. GTA-welded Inconel 718 with tho
1313°K (1900°F) solution was less ductile than the parent material, as was evi-
denced by the appearance of the fracture face and the attained KIE values. This
was not the case with Inconei 625. in that it remained very ductile and retained
approximately the same KIE values. Comparing longitudinal to transverse fracture
toughness values, there was generally no difference, although there was a slight in-
crease in magnitude in the transverse direction in both titanium materials tested.
There was a significant increase in RSC of welded Inconel 625 over the parent
material. This increase is mostly due to the decrease in yield strength. This
increased RSC indicates the welded Inconel 625 is significantly tougher than
parent material.
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Cyclic flaw growth data and sustained load flaw growth data for WASPALOY
center flaw specimens are presented in figures V[-1 and VI-2, respectiv,4y. An
initial stress intensity value of approximately 27.9 MN/m 2 _(25 ksi itS.)
would be required for 100 cycle life in 34.5-MN/m2 (5000-psig) hydrogen at
300°K (80°F). This is a ratio of initial stress intensity to critical stress intensiW
(KI/K C) of approximately 0.45. Sustained-load threshold stress intensity, KTI 1,
of approximately 33 MN/m2 _ (30 ksi t/'i'_.) would yield no flaw growth m
100 hr at 300°K (80°F) and 34.5-MN/m 2 (5000-psig) hydrogen pressure.
Fracture toughness values are reported in table VI-1 for all materials
(except WASPALOY) that were tested using the A_IM compact tensile specimen.
Originally, the tests were conducted per ASTM E-399-70T, and results were re-
ported accordingly in progress reports. These data have been re-evaluated
according to ASTM E-399-72, and most KIC values downgraded to KIE (an engi-
neering estimate of KIC) since they did not meet the more stringen:: requirements.
The new specification adds the evaluation factor, RSC, which is the catio of stress
at the crack tip to yield stress.
In the analysis and reporting of fr2cCure toughness test results, fracture
appearance is valuable supplementary illt o.r_nation. The present ASTM standard
for fracture toughness testing assumes that all crack front constraint, due to
the free surfaces, will be evidenced by tl=e formation of shear lips (illustrated
in figure VI-3 as type A). This is not always the case, as was found in very
ductile materials, such as Ineonel 625 and AISI 347. In these cases, there was
such a large amount of plastic flow constraining the crack front along the free
surfaces that the result was only a reduction in thickness of the specimen
(type B), instead of the formation of s_ear lips. Therefore, reporting the frac-
ture-appearance in terms of percent oblique (implying the percentage of shear
lip) is misleading when dealing with very ductile materials.
Following testing, _etalbgraphic investigations of the fracture charac-
teristics of the materials were conducted. It was reported that rough fibrous,
transgranular fractures indicated a tough material, whereas brittle failures
were characterized by intergranular and cleavage fractures. Investigations
also disclosed that the material orientation was quite evident in all of the speci-
mens except the welds. The fibrous appearance of the fracture was oriented
parallel to the longitudinal direction (grains parallel to direction of forging) of
the material.
C. TEST PROCEDURE
Two different specimen configurations were used; compact tensileto de-
termine fracture toughness values and center slot (notch)to determine fracture
toughness values, threshold stress intensity,and cyclic stress intensity.
For the compact _ensile specimens, longitudinaland transverse blanks
were cut from round bar stock, heat treated, and machined per ASTM specifi-
cations for compact tensile specimens. The specimens were 19.05 mm (0.750 in.)
thick and are detailed in Section III,figure [II-5.
For the center slot (notch)specimens, blanks were cut from rectangular
bar stock, heat treated, and machined intocenter-flawed specimens. The
specimens were 2.45 mm (0.109 in.) thick in the gage section, and are detailed
in Section Ill,figure III-6.
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Figure VI-3. Fracture Appearances FD 51883
The thicknesses were chosen to stay within the load limits of the high
pressure tensile testing rig. All specimens were precracked in axial tension-
tension fatigue using a Sonntag fatigue machine, which operates at 30 Hz
(1800 cpmL Precracking was conducted in air at approximately 300°K (80 ° F)
_t load levels (KF), which later were verified not to exceed 60% of KQ. Pre-
cracking was per ASTM Designation E-399.
Compact tensile and center slot fracture toughness tests were conducted
on a 266. 8 KN (60,000 lb) Tinius Olsen testing machine. The basic procedure
and pressure vessel described in Section VIII were used. An internal load cell
was used to eliminate the effects of friction on the load rod. The vessel is shown
mounted in the tensile machine load frame in figure VI-4. The compact tensile
specimen used a clip gage (figure VI-5) in conjunction with the load cell to record
a load-displacement curve for each test. The center slot (notch) specimen used
the load cell to record a load-time curve for each test.
Fracture mechanics testing was conducted on a P&WA_-designed test
machine. Dead-weight loading was attained by constant gas pressure applied to
an actuator from a large reservoir of 11.6-MN/m 2 (1700-psig) nitrogen. Both
internal and external load ceils were used to compensate for the effects of fric-
tion on the load rod. Crack propagation with time was monitored during KTH
testing by following the crack front with crack propagation continuiW gages.
Fracture toughness values fo: the compact tensile specimens were cal-
culated from the load (PQ) established by a 5% deviation from the linear portion
of the recorded load-displacement curve, the specimen thickness (B), width (W),
and crack length Ca) after fracture by the equation:
PQ
[29.6 (afw) 1/2 185.5 (a/W) 3/2 655.7 (a/W) 5/2-- -- +BWZ/2
- i017.0 (a/W) 7/2+ 638.9 (a/W)9/21
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A typical chart record of a fracture toughness test in high pressure hydro-
gen is shou_ in figure VI-6.
Fracture toughness values and initial stress intensities for the center slot
(notch) specimens were calculated using the Brown and Srawley equation, re-
ported in ASTM STP-410, from the load (P), the specimen thiclmess (B), width
(W), and total crack length (2a) by the equation:
pal/2
KI- BW 1.77 + 0.277 (2a/W) - 0.510 (2a/W) 2
+ 2.7 (2a/W)31
Figure VI-6. Actual Load-Displacement Record for
a Fracture Toughness Test Conducted
in a High Pressure Gaseous Environ-
ment (Titanium 6-4, 34.5-MN/m 2
5000-psig) Hydrogen at 300°K (80°F))
FD 51884A
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A. [NTRODUC'FION
Creep-rupture properties were evaluated in gaseous enviror.ments of
helium, hydrogen, hydrogen/water vapor, and dissociated hydr[_zine {_anhydrous
ammonia) under pressures of 3.45 MN/m 2 (500 psig) and 34.5 MN m- (5000 psig)
at 366°K (200°F), 951°K (1250°F)' and 1144°K (1600°F) • Creep rate, rupture
life, percent elongation, and percent reduction of area were determinvd for four
wrought nickel-, two cast nickel-, two wrought iron-, two wrought titanium-,
and one wrought cobalt-base alloys.
B. BESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Degradation was determined from the percentage reduction in stress for
the hydrogen environments, compared to the helium environment, to obtain a
given stress-rupture life. Degradation percentages are listed in table VII-l,
for all alloys tested. The influence of hydrogen environments was not consis-
tent upon the different heats of the Astroloy, MAR M-200 DS, A-286, and
Hayes 188 tested, indicating the need for additional testing before an alloy can
be completely classified.
All the wrought nickel-base alloys were degraded by the hydrogen environ-
ment. Inconel 718 and Inconel 625 materials were severely degraded while
WASPALOY®and Astroloy materials were only slightly degraded. Hydrogen
degradation was reduced for WASPALOY when water vapor was mixed with the
hydrogen. Astroloy appeared to have slightly better life in dissociated hydrazine
than in hydrogen. However, this was comparing two heats of Astroloy material
at two different pressures; therefore, a definite conclusion cannot be stated as
to the effect of the dissociated hydrazine environment upon this material.
The cast nickel-base alloys, IN-100 and MAR M-200 DS, were d(,graded
appreciably by the hydrogen environment. However, degree of degradation was
inconsistent O_tween the two heats of MAR M-200 DS material. One heat ex-
hibited greater rupture life in hydrogen than in helium. Metallurgical investiga-
tion did not reveal any material anomalies. Hydrogen and water vapor mixture
and dissociated hydrazine environments both gave greater life than that obtained
when these materials were tested in helium.
The wrought iron-base AISI 347 material was not degraded by the hydrcgen
_nvironment. The A-286 material was degraded by the hydrogen environment at
34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 psig) and 951°K (1250°F), but a second heat of this material
exhibited no degradation at 3.45 MN/m _ (500 psig) at the same temperature.
The results of the wrought titanium-base alloys were inconsistent Ix, cause
of the narrow margin between the test stress level and the ultimate tensile stren_h.
It was necessary to test at high stress levels to obtain rupture lives in the 10- to
100-hr range. Hydrogen influence was evident by surface flaking of the material.
Metallurgical inv_,stigation identified this as hydriding.
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The wrought cobalt-base alloy, Haynes i88, was slightly degraded in
hydrogen at 34.5 MN/m2 (5000 psig). The addition of water vapor to the hydro-
gen environment lessened this influence. A second heat of the material showed
no degradation at 3.45 MN/m 2 (500 psig) in either hydrogen or dissociated h_'-
drazine. Several tests of specimens from the second heat of material ran out at
approximately 100 hr, with no rupture and minimal creep. To obtain rupture
life in the 10- to 100-hr range required operating beyond the yield point that
produced initial elongation beyond the range of the creep measuring extensome-
try. Tests of the second heat of material were to obtain creep data only, with
the knowledge that rupture would not occur. To obtain supplementary stress-
rupture data in hydrogen, three specimens were prestrained and then tested in
hydrogen to obtain both creep and rupture life.
The creep measuring extensometry was later modified for the dissociated
hydrazine environment, which allowed the system to be reset after initial loading.
This made it possible to operate at the high stress levels without prestraining
the specimen. Results compared favorably with the prestrained specimens tested
in hydrogen.
The influence of the hydrogen environment was also e_,'_.;le_ced by increased
creep rates, compared to the helium environment. A cmnr.,at-ison eft times re-
quired to obtain 1 and 2% creep is listed in table VII-2.
Test results are listed in table VII-3. Stress-rupt,J_ life is plotted in
figures VII-1 through VII-16. Creep-to-rupture data ar plotted in figures VII-17
through VII-34.
C. TEST PROCEDURE
Creep-rupture tests were conducted on a modified 53.4-KN (12,000-1b)
capacity Arcweld Model JE creep-rupture machine. The test machine was
explosion-proofed and located in a test cell open to the atmosphere. Con;.rols
and data recording equipment were located in an adjacent blockhouse. A high
pressure test vessel (figures VII-35 and VII-36) contained the test specimen,
furnace, .and extensometry. The pressure vessel was suspended in the creep-
rut _'e machine and counter-balanced to maintain the load lever arm in a level
position.
The design of the test specimen included inteffral collars for positive loca-
tion and gripping of creep-measuring extensometer heads. The ends of the
specimen were flat pin joints, rather than conventionally threaded joints, and
acted as part of a t_x) pin joint. Load rods and adapters also incorporated pin
joints, which, in effect, formed universal joints at the ends of the specimen to
eliminate alignment errors and resulting bending stresses upon the specimen.
The extensometer was a dual proximity probe averaging type and was
contained inside the pressure vessel. The extensometer output was recorded
in the adjacent blockhouse as elongation vs time. An elapsed time meter validated
the rupture life indicated on the strip chart.
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The si_ccimcn hcatt'r \vas a rcsisLanc_'- x_i re, tx\o- 7,one, sl)lit-clamshc[1
configuration, hldcl)(.ll(|cllt zone control provi(}(d _,\'t i1 t('I_]l)_ ratur¢ ov(r ,q_cc
men ?_ag( leng-th. Ten_peratt_:'( was monitored and eontrollc(l i)v t}]l't _ (,},r()lllo[-
alumel thcrmocouples looped around t[,c _ag_' s(,ction. The entir, _\_lcm \_as
contained insidc' the pr_ ssure w.sscl.
The pressure v_ ssel used a Gra\'loc high I)ressur_' hub eom_, ctor to facili-
tate ass(,n_bly/disassemblv. The ass[,mt)lcd pressure vessel \_as nl(;UllI(,(t ill II'lt
creep-rupture machine with lo:ul rod adapters and bulkhead connt ctions for th('
furnace, thcrmocouples, and cxt_,nsomett'r. Test stand plumt)ing and }_rcsstlrc
vessel were purgt,d and h,ak checked. The svstvm was evacuated to 10tqa
mereuKv •
The procedure at this point varied, depending on the environment rcqui r_,(l
ltelium or hydrogen test gas was introduced directly. The hydrogen and ,,rater
vapor environment was obtained by injecting water from a separately I)urg"d
system prior to pressurization with hydrogen. Water eoncentr;ttion was 3 _ by
weight. Ammonia was introduced as a gas-liquid mixture, :rod the prc,_surc
vessel heated above the critical temperature to completely vaporize the amnmnia.
The ammonia environment required some substitutions in system components to
avoid material reactions. It was ;flso necessary to relocate the oxtollSOlllCt¢'l"
probe system out of the chamber, as the scpsing element of the prol)c was not
compatible with tile environment. Creep information was obtairwd for these tests
by measuring differential movement bot\vcen the specimen upper ,,lapter :rod lhc
vessel base.
The specimen was heat('d while pressure increase, du(' to temperature
increase, was monitored and vcntc'd as necessary. Stable temperature and ln'es-
sure wvre obtaincd in 1-1/2 to 2 hr. An initial roont temperatur(' ealil)ration
with a strain gaged specimen had _ stablished th(' loal indue('d in the sl)eeimcll
due to the gas pressure acting over th( difflrential areas. The ttst load applied
was ,tdjust(,d for this induced load and for seal frictional losses. The test sxstem
wa_ secured for automatic control and m.onitoring. \Vhen thc sp_,eimcn faih,d,
all control equipment was automatically deactivated. The spe('in_cn was removc(I,
a, ld final gage length and aiameter \w rc measured and rccordtd to determine the
l,eroent elongation and percent reduction of area.
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Figure VII-I. Stress-Rupture of Inconel 718, 1227°K
(1750°F) Solution at 95!'K (1250°F)
and 34.5 MN/m 2 (50CO psig) Pressure
DF 96651
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Figure VII-2. Stress-Rupture of Inconel 718, 1313°K
(1900_F) Solution at 9510K (1250_F) and
34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 psig) Pressure
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Stress-Rupture of Astroloy at 951°K
(1250°F) and 34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 psig)
Pressure; Heat LKKC
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Figure VII-6. Stross-Rupture of Astroloy in Dissoci-
ated Hydrazi_e at 951°K (1250°F) _nd
1144°K (1600°F) at 3.45 MN/m z
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Figure VII-9. Stress-Rupture of MAR M-200 DS
at 1144°K (1600_F) and 3.45 MN/m 2
(500 psig) Pressure; Heat P-9199
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Stress-Rupture of A-286 at 951°K
(1250_F) and 34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 psig)
Pressure; Heat BZCU
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Figure VII-ll. Stress-Rupture of A-286 at 951°K
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Fig-_re VII-t2. Stress-Rupture of AISI 347 at 951°K
(125WF) and 34.5 Mbt/m 2 (5000 psig)
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Figure VII-13. Stress-Rupture of Titanium 6-4 at
366°K (200°F) and 34.5 MN/m 2
{5000 psig) Pressure
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Figure VII-14. Stress-Rupture of Titanium A-It0
at 366°K (200°F) and 34.5 MN/m 2
(5000 psig) Pressure
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Figure _,_iI-15. Stress-Rupture of Haynes 188 at
951°K (125mF) and 34.5 MN/m 2
(5000 psig) Pressure; Heat YI_YR
DF 96665
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Figure VII-t6. Stress-Rupture of Haynes 188 at 951
and 1144°K (1250 and I600°F) at
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Figure VII-17. Creep/Stress-Rupture of Inconel 718,
1227°K (1750°F) Solut;.on Plus Age Heat
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Figure VII-18. Creep/Stress-Rupture of Inconel 625
at 951°K (1250_F) and 34, 5 MN/m 2
(5000 psig) Pressure
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Figure VII-_9. C reep/Stres s-Rupture of WASPA LOY ®
at 951°K (1250_F) and 34.5 MN/m 2
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Figure VII-21. Creep/Stress-Rupture of Astroloy
at 951 and 1144°K (1250 and 1600°F)
and 3.45 MN/m 2 (500 psig) Pressure;
Heat BYQO
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Figure VII-22. Creep/Stress-Rupture of MAR M-200 DS
at 951°K (1250°F) and 34.5 MN/m 2
(5000 psig) Pressure; Hea_ P-9108
DF 96672
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Figure VII-23. Creep/Stresz-Rupture of MAR M-200 DS
at 951°K (1250 _ F) and 34.5 MN/m 2
(5000 psig) Pressure; Heat P-9108
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I Figure _fII-24. Creep/Stress-Rupture of MAR M-200 DSat 1144°K (1600_F) and 3.45 MN/m 2
(500 psig) Pressure; Heat P-9199
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Figure VII-25. C reep/Stress-Rupture of A-286 at
951°K (1250_F) and 34.5 MN/m 2
(5000 psig) Pressure; Heat BZCU
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Figure VII-26. Creep/Stress-Rupture of A-286 at
951°K (12500F) and 3.45 MN/m 2
(500 psig) Pressure; Heat BXOY
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Figure VII-27. Creep/Stress-Rupture of A-286 at
951°K (1250°F) and 3.45 MN/m 2
(500 psig) Pressure; Heat BXOY
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Figure VII-28. Creep/Stress-Rupture of AISI 347 at
951OK (1250°F) and 34.5 MN/m 2
(5000 psig) Pressure
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Figure VII-29. Creep/Stress-Rupture of Titanium 6-4 DF 96679
at 366°K (200_F) and 34.5 MN/m 2
(5000 psig) Pressure
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Figure VII-30. Creep/Stress-Rupture of Titanium
A-f10 at 366°K (200°F) and 34.5 MN/m 2
(5000 psig) Pressure
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Figure VII-33. Creep/Stress-Rupture of Haynes 188
at 1144°K (1600°F) and 3.45 MN/m 2
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Figure VII-34. Creep/Stress-Ruptt're of Haynes 188
at 1144°K (1600_F) and 3.45 MN/m 2
(509 psig) Pressure; Heat YGDM
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Tensile pro,oerties of 12 alloys were investigated at prossu re_ of 3.45 or
34.5 MN/m 2 (500 or 5000 psig) and at temperatures ranging from tti to 1i44°K
(-260 to 1600_F). Nickel-, iron-, titanium-, and cobalt-base alloys were tested
in the parent condition, and two nickel-base alloys (Inconel 7t8 :rod inconel 625)
were tested in thewelded condition. Smooth tensile tests established the 0.2_,:_
vield and ultimate strengths, elong,_tion, and reduction of area. The notched
(K T : 8.0) tensile tests established ultimate strength. Results of tests in hydro-
gen and/or hydrogen and water vapor environments were compared to those in
helium to determine property degradation.
B. RESULTS AND C( ;CLUSIONS
The tensile testdata were subjected to a statisticalanalysis to determine
ifthe measured mechanical properties of the various alloys reflected true en-
vironmental degradation or simply data scatter. The results of these ,analyses
were used as the basis for the conclusions herein. In some eases, the experi-
mental test matrix did not i]avesufficienttests to enable determination of deg-
radation on a statisticalbasis. This does not mean that there was no degrada-
tion;only that itcould not be estabiished from a statisticalapproach.
1"he individualter-sileproperties (yield,ultimate, elongation, reduction
of area, and not,_htensileultimate) of the alloys tested did not reflect the in-
fluence of the hydrogen environments to the same degree. The relati_,edegree
of environmental degradation is summarized in table VIII-1. None oi ti_ealloys
tested exhibited degradation in the 0.2ci_yield stren_h, with the possible excep-
tion of MAR M-200 DS at 300°K (80°F). Based upon the limited tests conducted,
a degradation of approximately 11c_in 0.2% yield strength in the hydrogen en-
vironment was indicated. The statistical_malysis could not attach significance
to this degradation due to the small sample size.
The ultimate strength, either smooth or notched, was degraded at one of
the test conditions for seven of the alloys. Only the two cast nickel-base mate-
rials, IN-100 at 300°K (80°F) and MAR M-200 DS at both 300 and 951°K (80 and
I250°F), exhibited smooth tensile strength degradation. The titanium alloys,
Tita__ium 6-4 and Titanium A-110, and the nickel alloys, Ineonel 718 (1227°_/
solution),Inconel 718 welded (1313°K solution), and Hastelloy X, were degraded
in notch ultimate strength for at least one of the temperature/pressure combina-
tions tested. Astroloy and MAR M-200 DS notch tensile strengths were degraded
bv the hydrogen and water vapor environment at 1144°K (1600°F)• The yield and
ultimate strengths of the iron-base alloys A-286 and AISI 347 (figureVIII-l) and
the ultimate strength of the cobalt-base alloy Haynes 188 (figure VIII-2)were not
degraded.
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Figure Viii-1. Effect of Temperature and Environment
Upon Tensile Strength of AISI 347 at
34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 psig) Pressure
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Effect of Temperature and Environment
Upon Notch (KT = 8.0) Strength of
Haynes 188 at 3.45 MN/m 2 (500 psig)
Pressure
VIII--&
DF 96692
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The tensile properties of Astroloy were the most thoroughly investigated,
with smooth and notch strengths determined at three temperatures and notch
strength at two pressures. The effect of temperature upon smooth tensile strength
of Astroloy at 3.45 MN/m 2 (500 psig) is shown in figure VIII-3, with no evidence
of hydrogen degradation. The notched tensile strength was degraded at room tem-
perature and 951°K (1250°F), but not at 1144°K (1600_F), in both 3.45- ant 34.5-MN/m 2
(500- and 5000-psig) pressure hydrogen (figures VIII-4 and VIII-5). (1
The hydrogen and water vapor environment at 3.45 MN/m 2 (500 psig) degraded
the notch strength at both 951 and 1144°K (1250 and 1600°F). The effects of tem-
perature, pressure, and environment upon degree of degradation of Astroloy are
shown in figure VIII-6. While the degradation at both pressures is approximately
10% or less and is classified as ND (negligible degradation), there is a definite
effect of pressure upon degradation at temperatures below 977°K 2(1300°F). The
strength is degraded approximately twice as much at 35.4 MN/m (5000 psig) as
at 3.45 MN, m- (500 psig). The reversal in properties at 1144°K (1600°F) (that
is, higher strengths in hydrogen than in helium) was verified, but no specific
reason for this reversal could be established (Reference FR-5129).
I
I
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I
Figure VIII-3. Effect of Temperature and Environment
Upon Smooth Tensile Strength of
Astroloy at 3.45 MN/m 2 (500 psig)
Pres sure
DF 96693
I
!
t
(1)Astroloy tests at 1144°K and 34.5 MN/m 2 (1600°F and 5000 psig) were attempted
on a best effort basis. The ma_mum hydrogen pressure at which a temperature
of 1144°K (1600°F) could be maintained with the tensile test pressure vessel and
furnace was 30.3 MN/m 2 (4400 psig).
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Figure VIII-4. Effect of Temperature and Environment
Upon Notch (KT = 8.0) Strength of
Astreloy at 3.45 MN/m 2 (500 psig)
Pressure
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Figure VIII-5.
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Effect of Temperature and Environment
Upon Notch (KT = 8.0) Strength of
Astroloy at 34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 psig)
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Figure VIII-6. Effect of Temperature and Pressure DF 96656
Upon Environmental Degradation of
Astroloy Notch (KT = 8.0) Tensile
Strength
The increase in degradation in the hydrogen and water vapor environment
at 1144°K (1600 °F) is attributed primarily to the occurrence of oxides on the metal.
At 1144°K (1600°F), the water vapor dissociates at the specimen surface into hydro-
gen and oxygen. The oxygen immediately reacts with the metal to form oxides,
and the hydrogen remains in the environment. The occurrence of oxides on the
specimen surfaces was also noted for the MAR M-200 DS and Ha_mes 188 tests
in the 1144°K (1600°F) hydr3geu and water vapor environment. In the case of
Haynes 188, however, these oxides did uot contribute to a property degradation.
The most prominent and consistent indicator of hydrogen degradation in the
tensile tests was the loss of ductility for smooth specimens. In the case of some
alloys, c_uctilit7 was extremely degraded, while the ultimate strength showed
negligible degradation. The elongation and reduction of _rea were degraded for
most of the nickel-base alloys, with !N-100 and MAR M-200 DS (both cast alloys}
and Iuconel 71S (1227°K [1750°F] solution plus age) the most severely degraded.
Generally, ductility was affected at 300°K (80°F) n_ere than at the elevated tem-
perat,res. Of all the materials evaluated, only the ir0n-base alloy, AISI 347,
appeared completely immune to degradation in any smooth or notch tensile property
for the conditions tested. The cobalt-base alloy, ttaynes 188, was not tested for
smooth tensile properties, but was not degraded in notch strength at any of the
conditions tested.
Complete test results are listed in table VIII-2.
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C. TEST PROCEDURE
Two types of tensile specimens, smooth and notched, were used for this
testing. Smooth tensile speelmens had a 6.40-ram (0. 252-in. ) gage diameter
and a gage length of 25.4-mm (1.00-in.). Notched specimens {KT of 8.0) had a
larger diameter of 12.70-ram (0. 500-in. ) ,-rod a notch diameter of 8.00-ram
(0.315-in.) machined in the center of the specimen gage at a 60-deg _mgle, with
a 0.051-ram (0.002-in.) radius at the apex of the notch. The specimens are
described in Section III and detailed by figures III-8 and III-9.
Tensile testing was done with a Tinius Olsen 133.4-KN (30,000-1b) capacity
tensile machine, equipped with a P&WA designed pressure vessel. All controls
and instrumentation readout equipment were located inside an adjacent blockhouse.
This equipment is shown in figures VIII-7 and VIII-8a. The pressure vessel is
shown open with a notched specimen in place in figure VIII-8b and in figure VIII-8c,
with a smooth specimen and room temperature extensometer in place. The vessel
is made of AISI 347 stainless steel and incorporates a high pressure GrayLoc
connector. A compensating device built into the base of the vessel eliminates
the effect of load resulting from differential specimen and adapter cross-sectional
areas.
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a) Test Vessel Installed on Tensile Machine in
Remote Test Cell
FC 21572
b) Test Vessel Open With Notch Tensile
Specimen in Place
FC 21573
c) Test Vessel Open I_ith Smooth Specimen in
Place and Room Temperature Extensometer
Attached
FE 107940
d) Test Vessel With Cryogenic Jacket Installed
Figure VIII-8. VariG,ls Views of Test Vessel FD 53125
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Figure VHI-9. Test Vessel With Outer Chamber FE 107943
Removed, Showing Specimen,
Extensometec, and One-Half of
Furnace in Place
After the initial series of 300°K (80°F) tests were completed, the tensile
machine was upgraded from a 133.4 (30,000) to a 266.8-KN (60,000-1b) capacity,
and the extensometer system was converted to a proximity probe type similar
to those systems in ase for the creep-rupture and low-cycle fatigue tests. Speci-
men load was de: _rmined by both the tensile machine load measuring system and
an internal strain g_,,=--type load cell; thus, absolute specimen load was known
and friction at the pressu:e vessel seals was of no consequence. Electrical con-
nections to the inter,;al load cell, extensometer, thermocouples, and furnace
were made through thL, bottcm of the pressure vessel via high pressure bulkhead
connectors.
To conduct cryogenic tests, the 9ressure vessel was modified by the addi-
tion of an insulated jacket placed over the upper portion. (See figure VIII-8d.)
This jacket has provisions for filling with and flowing LN 2, thus providing cryogenic
temperature inside the pressure vessel. To enhance cooling, the test g_s passed
through a heat exchanger coil, located inside the LN 2 jacket, before passing into
the pressure vessel.
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To conduct elevated temperature tests, a two-zone furnace with separate
control systems for each zone was used that minimized any heat gradient due to
the high thermal conductiviW of the gases. This furnace fit _a-ithin the pressure
vessel load frame. Thermocouples looped around the specimen gage section
(or notch} were used to control and monitor specimen temperature during each
test. Temperature variation over the 24.5-ram (1-in.) g-_ge length of the smooth
specimen was less than 2"_q:dut'ing **_=tlno'__._...The high temperature extensometer
system is shown, with thermoeouples installed on a smooth specimen and half of
the furnace in place in the test vessel, in figure VIII-9. For the hydrogen :rod
water vapor tests, a thin wall retort was constructed to fit inside the existing
furnace. This was possible because of the relatively large space available and
the absence of extensometry for notched tensile tests. Pressure reside the retort
and the heavy wall pressure vessel was equalized; therefore, the retort contained
the hydrogen-water vapor environment only and did not withstand the pressure
loading. Distilled water was injected into the base of the retort, and the percent
of water vapor content in the environment regulated by controlling the temperature
at the bottom of tbe retort. This temperature was adjusted to obtain approximately
50% by weight water vapor, which simulated the hydrogen-water vapor environment
present in the preburner area of a staged combustion rocket engine.
The following procedure was used during testing:
I. Chamber is opened and prepared specimen installed. In the
case of a smooth specimen, the extensometer is attached.
2. Instrumentation continuity checks are conducted.
3. Chamber is closed, sealed, and vesseL plumbing evacuated.
4. Chamber is backfilled with nitrogen and purged.
o Chamber is filled and "pop" purged six times in succession
with the test gas to 3.45 MN/m2 (500 psig). A prerun test gas
sample is taken.
.
Chamber is pressurized with test gas to 3.45 (500) or
34.5 MN/m 2 (5000 psig).
7e
.
In the case of either cryogenic or elevated tests, the tem-
perature is attained and the specimen soaked at test tem-
perature for 10 rain.
Test is conducted. During the test, specimen load is obtained
from both internal and external load cells. Specimen strain,
for smooth specimens, is obtained from an extensometer
attached directly to the specimen.
. After specimen failure, a post-rtm gas sample is taken, and
the chamber is then vented (and purged with nitrugcn in tee ,:,_,_
of a hydrogen test), opened, and failed specimen removed.
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